Abstract. To bear on the problems including the limited ability, sealed function and insufficient evidence of military communication organization, communication health engineering is proposed. Basing on requirements analysis for application background, the framework is built to achieve data acquisition, health assessment, fault diagnosis, intelligent decision for communication system with health as the core. Then, compatible to communication system engineering, the communication health lifecycle including the stages of research, requirement, analysis, development, V&V and operation has represented. Various healthy activities have been recommended as well. From information perspective, data engineering has illustrated with data collection and transmission, data integration and fusion, and data application and service can achieve sensing, knowing and controlling of communication physical world. The presented study has shown that health engineering has feasibility and validity for communication supporting. The paper imposes health to the area of military communication. It is a technology innovation and will be translated into communication capability. Considerable military benefits will be obtained accordingly.
Requirement Analysis
Many particular requirements are specified for military communication system as the following. First, it should have the ability to perform all kinds of communication from long distance to short distance. Second, it should provide enough, stable and reliable communication lines for all scenarios including shore, sea, sky and underwater. Third, it should give right communication mode applied in harsh environment. Fourth, it should use advanced communication technology against strong electromagnetic interference. Fifth, it should have strong compatibility and interoperability to support multi-arms cooperative engagement.
Accordingly, military requirements of communications system health are listed below. Needs of arrangement for communication duty Operation quality and work efficiency of the communication system should be calculated, analyzed and predicted. Baseline ability and operational effectiveness indicated by remaining useful life, the attenuation of technique condition, system reliability etc. should be mastered and predicted effectively. The service quality of various communications business should be perception in real time and prejudgment availably. 
Health Framework
Flow of Health Analyzing. The communication system health can be defined as the ability providing to maintain oneself normal function which is an important guarantee for system reliability. Fault management is the core of the communication system health from the perspective of operability. 
System information
System control processing. The monitoring segment would get the basic date of the system state by the steps of signal inputting, signal transforming and signal processing, and then will produce the data report. On this basis, the diagnosis segment can implement fault detecting, fault isolating and reasons analyzing after feature extraction. Accordingly, system state and prognostics can be understood well and the status report for the whole communication system would be produced. Consequently, the management segment will design and validate the strategy with several behavior sequences. Thus, system control can be performed by signal conversing and signal outputting. Meanwhile, the data report and the status report would be aggregated in data processing segment where the system information is output and recorded. During the process created, the analysis and optimization in system-wide are carried on to determine communication health state. Therefore, the health engineering for communication system would be developed to achieve stable and reliable ability of system health.
Structure of System Health. The core of communication system is to identify and manage faults from the perspective of system. The system health and effective communication supporting will be guaranteed by avoiding, alleviating and eliminating system faults in time. According to the requirement of communication health, the structure of system health is abstracted as shown in Fig. 2 , which including data acquisition, health assessment, fault diagnosis, intelligent decision and interface system. Data acquisition system can collect all the foundation parameters and data involved. Data transmission and data processing are also contained to provide comprehensive, standardized and normalized data. The health assessment system which consisted of state monitoring, anomaly detection, health examination and health assessment can achieve health examination and anomaly detection to evaluate the health status of the system and components inside. The fault diagnosis system can achieve fault avoidance, fault suppression or failure elimination as much as possible after forecasting or recognizing fault and then carrying out fault isolation and location. The intelligent decision system can estimate system efficiency and service quality for the specific tasks and requirements in communication support intelligently.
The interactive functions will be provided by the interface system. It includes the interaction with other systems, the interaction among internal modules and the interaction with humans.
Process of Health Engineering
Health and System Engineering. The communication system is the executive object of health engineering. The health is a dynamic property throughout all process of the communication system life cycle. So, it is interwovenness between communication health engineering and communication In the data engineering of communication system, data is the initial form for expressing the health
